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Alhamdulillahi Rabbil alameen for all of Allah’s Bounties and Blessings! And today we are learning the 

name Al Wadoodh!  

Allah Subahanawatha'la he is Al Wadoodh which is one of his personal attributes- you cannot separate it 

from Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

Meaning 1 to the name Al Wadoodh= the One who Loves!  

And we spoke of how Allah Subahanawatha'la loves ALL his creation and this is a general Wudh! And all 

of Allah's names and attributes show how Allah az’awajal’s Wudh!  

Now we are doing about the Wudh Al Khaa’s! And this is a special Wudh for whomever Allah 

Subahanawatha'la wills and He knows WHO deserves this special Wudh!  

E.g.: a mother loves all her children but for certain kids she has a special love! Why? Because they obey 

her and are good to her etc….  

Subahanallah!  

And how much Allah will be Wadoodh to you SPECIALLY is according to how much you have Iman and 

Good deeds! Last week we spoke of an ayat in surah Mariam!  

Surah Mariam ayat 96  

ا ُن ُوّدً ٰ�َْ �ِت َ�َ�ْ�َ�لُ �َُ�ُم ا�ر�َِ�� �ُوا ا����ِ� إِن� ا��ِذ�َن آَ�ُ�وا َوَ
Verily, those who believe [in the Oneness of Allâh and in His Messenger (Muhammad SAW)] and work 

deeds of righteousness, the Most Gracious (Allâh) will bestow love for them (in the hearts of the 

believers). 

Now we will look at how much Allah Subahanawatha'la has Wudh towards the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam because we know that in order to get the best Wudh al Khaa’s is the one 

who is the best in faith ad good deeds and no one reached this except the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam!  

And when we learn the Seerah we see how much Allah Subahanawatha'la loves the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam!  

� Imagine the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam when he was alone in the Mount Hira and when 

Allah Subahanawatha'la wanted to send him a message so he sent Jibreel Alai with 600 wings! 



And naturally you would be scared when you see an angel right! But then how was their first 

meeting? He hugged/squeezed the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam!  

And this was all Wudhallah!  

� Another things- where the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam went through trials and difficulties 

in Makkah and people insulted and accused him and they tortured the other believers etc…..and 

how did Allah Subahanawatha'la give the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam the Wudh?  

Surah Tur ayat 48  

َك ِ��َْ�ُ	ِ�َ�� ۖ َوَ��ْ� �َِ�ْ�ِد َر�َك ِ�	َن َ��ُومُ  ��ِ��َك َ �ِم َر�ْ�ُِ� َواْ�ِ�ْر 

So wait patiently (O Muhammad SAW) for the Decision of your Lord, for verily, you are under Our 

Eyes, and glorify the Praises of your Lord when you get up from sleep. 

Allah Subahanawatha'la said that what will help him to be patient? Knowing that he is under Allah’s 

supervision! And this will give the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam Wudhallah!  

� And the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam he had boys and girls and all his boys passed away 

right….and when this happened who took this to advantage? 

 The kaafireen! They said that al his boys died and the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam has no 

offspring etc…  

Then see Wudh Allah where Allah Subahanawatha'la revealed a whole surah for the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam: 

Surah Kauthar ayat 1-3 

�ْوَ!َر  .1َ�� أَْ�َطْ	َ��َك اْ     إِ��

Verily, We have granted you (O Muhammad (SAW)) Al-Kauthar (a river in Paradise);  

�َِر�َك َواْ�َ�رْ    .2 �َ�لَ     

Therefore turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him only)  

     إِن� َ(�ِ�َ)َك ُھَو اْ&َْ�َ�رُ    .3

For he who hates you (O Muhammad (Peace be upon him)), he will be cut off (from every posterity 

good thing in this world and in the Hereafter). 

Allah Subahanawatha'la what did he give the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam? Al Kauthar- a river 

especially for the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam and if anyone drinks from it no one will ever feel 



thirsty afterwards! And Allah Subahanawatha'la will still give the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam 

abundant reward and all of the Ummah who follow the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam, he will get 

the reward for it!  

Subahanallah!  

So what a beautiful thing when the support comes from your lord! 

� So when the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam went out of Makkah and he was looking back 

and he saw Makkah and it grieved him to leave the place he really loved [he had to leave 

because of the people there who made him leave]…..then see the ayat in surah Qassas: 

Surah Qassas ayat 85 

َك إَِ�5ٰ �4َ�ٍَد ۚ 1ُْل َر�0 أَْ�َ/ُم َ�ْن َ.�َء ِ��ْ�ُ,َدٰى  إِن� ا��ِذي َ�َرَض َ�َ/ْ	َك اْ��ُْرآَن َ�َراد6
   َوَ�ْن ُھَو ِ�0 َ>َ;ٍل ُ�ِ�	ٍن 

 Verily, He Who has given you (O Muhammad SAW) the Qur'an (i.e. ordered you to act on its laws and 

to preach it to others) will surely bring you back to the Ma'âd (place of return, either to Makkah or to 

Paradise after your death, etc.). Say (O Muhammad SAW): "My Lord is Aware of him who brings 

guidance, and of him who is in manifest error." 

Allah Subahanawatha'la who prescribed the Quran to the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam He will 

return the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam back to that place in Makkah!  

� Then about the battle of Uhud – where the believers though were in big numbers they were 

defeated and so many sahabah's were killed and the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam was also 

hurt…..but then see Surah Al Imran ayat 139 was revealed giving support for them:  

    َوَ? َ�ِ,ُ�وا َوَ? َ�ْ�َزُ�وا َوأَْ�ُ�ُم اْ&َْ�/َْوَن إِْن ُ�ْ�ُ�ْم ُ�ْؤِ�ِ�	َن 

So do not become weak (against your enemy), nor be sad, and you will be superior (in victory) if you 

are indeed (true) believers. 

Allah Subahanawatha'la is telling them not to be sad or weak because they are having the superior and 

victory in the end! If they remain on their belief then Allah will give them the power! So see the Wudh of 

Allah!!!!  

So the more the person’s faith is the more he will see the Wudhallah!  

� When the Wahi was delayed to the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam and he was waiting so 

much but then who was mocking him? The Jews and his enemies were mocking saying that Allah 

Subahanawatha'la was forsaking him etc….  



Then finally when the Wahi came what did Allah Subahanawatha'la say?  

Surah Adh Dhuha ayat 1-5 

1.    ٰ5�َ 6<�     َوا

By the forenoon (after);  

 

     َوا�/�ْ	ِل إَِذا َ�َ.5ٰ    .2

By the night when it darkens (and stands still).  

 

َك َوَ�� 1ََ/5ٰ    .3 َ�َك َر�6      َ�� َود�

Your Lord (O Muhammad (SAW)) has neither forsaken you nor hates you.  

 

     وَ�5ٰ َوَ�AِCَْرةُ Aَْ	ٌر َ�َك ِ�َن اْ&ُ    .4

And indeed the Hereafter is better for you than the present (life of this world). 

 

     َوَ�َ�ْوَف ُ	4ِْط	َك َر�6َك َ�َ�ْرَ>5ٰ    .5 

And verily, your Lord will give you (all good) so that you shall be well-pleased. 

Imagine Allah Subahanawatha'la is swearing on the Forenoon and on the night and about how Allah 

Subahanawatha'la will never leave the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam ever!!!! Subahanallah! So look 

at the support of Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

So NEVER SEEK THE LOVE [Wudh] FROM ANYONE BUT ALLAH! 

Your job is Iman and amalussaalih!  

YOU NEED TO KNOW ALLAH IN ORDER YOUR FAITH INCREASES AND YOU NEED TO WORSHIP ALLAH 

ALONE! 

The more you focus on these things in every situation then Allah Subahanawatha'la will really give you 

the LOVE! Don’t think that you need to have Iman on the level of a sheikh and be so religious in order to 



get the love! You never know even the people you never know they would have a high rank with Allah 

Subahanawatha'la! 

People who believe and do good deeds everything they do in their life is for Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

The prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam said in his time there was a man called Julaybeeb who was really 

not very attractive and he was so simple and no one looked at him! But Subahanallah the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam he hugged him and said that this Julaybeeb is from me and from him! 

Subahanallah!  

And we don’t know that man who no one even thinks of he might have a weight that is so heavy with 

Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

So you need to focus on yourself!  

And Allah will make surely for them the Wudh! He will love them specially and make the believers to 

also love them!  

Now we need this Wudh Al Khaa’s right! And how can we get this Wudh? How will this Wudh be from 

Allah Subahanawatha'la?  

No one can see Allah Subahanawatha'la but the believer will feel the Wudhallah!  

Through what?  

The means that Allah Subahanawatha'la gives them! 

SIGNS OF A SPECIAL WUDH OF ALLAH AZ’AWAJAL 

1. Before we were all in darkness right! And when Allah Subahanawatha'la gives you the LIGHT OF 

GUIDANCE IN YOUR HEART and when Allah BEAUTIFIES THE DEEN IN YOUR HEART and when 

Allah Subahanawatha'la GUIDES YOU SLOWLY TO THE WAY OF GUIDANCE! Then the love of the 

religion will come in your heart and then you will love to do it! This is from the special love of 

Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

When Allah Subahanawatha'la guides you to the straight path- because sometimes we are amidst so 

much of Bidaa and then when Allah Subahanawatha'la guides you away from the Bidaa and you 

replace it with the Sunnah then this is Wudh Al Khaa’s! Subahanallah!  

Sometimes we forget and when we think that Allah guided us we think that is because we are good 

and we deserve it etc………but NO! This is from the Wudh of Allah!  

Some people when they are guided and all and when they see people who are still listening to music 

and doing sins then you think- “Oh Allah favored me over those people”  

BUT THIS IS WRONG!  



This guidance and Iman and knowledge is FROM WUDH AL KHAA’S! From the special Love of 

Allah!!!!! And you CANNOT ATTRIBUTE IT TO YOURSELF!  

When Allah Subahanawatha'la gives you Ar Rizkh al halaal, Alhamdulillah your job is halaal and your 

food is halaal and u are in a country where the food is halal then you need to see that this is from 

the Wudh Al Khaa’s from Allah! Subahanallah!  

Allah is al Wadoodh- the one who gives the LOVE to his creation!  

So the more you do your job in your life [Iman and Amalus Saalih] the more Allah Subahanawatha'la 

will shower u with Wudhallah!  

When Allah Subahanawatha'la protects you from the harm or anything in the life that will make your 

faith decrease: as we mentioned in surah Kahf about the story of the boy [which came in the story 

of Khidr and Musa Alai]. Where the boy was killed because if he grew up he will affect the faith of 

the parents!  

So Subahanallah! Allah Subahanawatha'la knows if there is anything that will make your faith less 

then He will protect u from it!  

E.g.: imagine your daughter is sick! She has throat problems and then when she wants to drink ice 

water you will not let her! You don’t want her to get more sick right! And once she recovers you will 

also still not let her drink until she is 100% fit! And you stop her because you love her right!  

E.g. 2: so many young boys want a motorbike or a car or something! But you don’t allow them 

because it is dangerous right and they are still young! But when they grow up then maybe they can 

have it!  

So your love to them is shown by preventing anything from harming them!  

So what about Allah!  

There is a Hadeeth where if Allah loves his servant then Allah will protect him from the dhunya in 

the same way you protect water from spoiling!  

So don’t you want someone to guard you and protect u from the harms! And if u are doing something 

wrong don’t u want someone to correct you? Or protect you?  

So when we go through the decrees of Allah which we don’t like this is NOT a punishment or anything 

but it is from Wudhallah!  

We need to change and see that one of Allah's perfect and personal attributes is the name Al Wadoodh 

and ALL HIS ACTIONS ARE FULL OF LOVE! So there is good behind everything!  

Story:  



There was a ship that drowned and only ONE person was saved! And this person was shipwrecked on an 

island and he managed for a few days to build a small hut and he was living somehow…..then one day he 

went out in search of food and when he came back he didn’t see his house he just saw fire! His house 

was being burnt! But then what happened?  

Because of the fire/smoke, there was a ship nearby which found this person and the man was saved!  

Subahanallah!  

Sometimes when we know the future then we see really this is Allah's Wudh! But before anything occurs 

we need to see Wudhallah! Because NONE of Allah's actions are bad!  

When you know Allah Subahanawatha'la you will remove those dark glasses and see the light! 

Subahanallah!  

So when you want to give in charity never think that your money will decrease etc….no! Allah 

Subahanawatha'la will give you more! So you need to really trust Allah Subahanawatha'la! And when u 

know Allah Subahanawatha'la you will trust NO ONE but Allah Subahanawatha'la! 

Sometimes you see Alhamdulillah you can memorize and Allah Subahanawatha'la gave u the knowledge 

and u are writing etc…..but there is a thin line between you thinking that it is all because of your 

Amalussaalih or that u have Iman etc…..no! This is because of Allah's special love! 

We are in the life between Allah Subahanawatha'la Giving us things and also Withholding things!  

Now when Allah Subahanawatha'la gives you don’t you sometimes think-  

I deserve it because I had the correct intentions!  

But NO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

This is still from WUDHALLAH AL KHAA’S!   

So we need to feel that when Allah Subahanawatha'la give us that we are so humble and we cannot ever 

think high of ourselves! We cannot ascribe purity to ourselves in any way! Allah Subahanawatha'la is 

being so Wadoodh and Kareem and that is why we are where we are today! We need to see our history 

of sins and disobedience and how many obligations we didn’t do in our life! It will humble you so much 

and you will really see Wudhallah!  The blessings and bounties begin and end with Allah az’awajal!  

So when Allah Subahanawatha'la gives us a blessing we need to really know exactly HOW to react!  

These are the impacts of the name Al Wadoodh! Everything ill remind you of His Wudh! One of the 

problems we face in the life is if our son or us or anyone- of Allah Subahanawatha'la guides them and 

MashaAllah they improve and all but then sometimes the deception comes when the people tell them:  

Oh you are so kind and tayyib and this is why you are getting all these blessings!  



But Subahanallah this is from Wudhallah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Anything regarding the guidance with yourself or 

others is WUDHALLAH AL KHAA’S!  

Then you see your concern is only Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

And our duty is Iman and amalussaalih! 

But never rely on your good deeds that it will take u to Jannah! Because the more u do good deeds the 

more Allah Subahanawatha'la is guiding u and this is from Wudhallah!  

Now take Abdul Cader Jeylani, people nowadays we see making tawaf around him and magnify him 

though he never asked them to do that! But in the life he was probably a good righteous person and 

Allah Subahanawatha'la bestowed his Wudh on him. But then the people saw this and then they started 

to magnify the human! Subahanallah! 

If Allah Subahanawatha'la guides someone else don’t even give those people the credit but see the 

Wudhallah!  

E.g.: if your husband comes and tells you that you are so beautiful etc….. 

Then don’t think “oh wow I am beautiful” but remember that this is Allah being Wudh to YOU! 

Subahanallah!  

Or if you see people who have suddenly become beautiful and all – remember Wudhallah!  

Now look at the angels – they are made of light and they are so powerful and Allah Subahanawatha'la 

gave them the ability to worship Allah! And what did the prophet sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam say?  

That the heavens are being taken care of because on the heavens you will find angels who in between 

are four fingers span, prostrating to Allah Subahanawatha'la all their lives! And Allah Subahanawatha'la 

will tell them to raise their head and these angels will say:  

We didn’t worship you as you deserve!!  

Subahanallah!  

So even when there are things you don’t get – remember that Allah Subahanawatha'la is Al Wadoodh!  

The name Al Wadoodh will really help us so much in this life!  

When people are depressed and all- WHY ARE YOU DEPRESSED OR SAD?  

Allah is AL WADOODH and when you know of HIS Wudh then it will be more than enough for you! 

Subahanallah!  

So next week we will talk about how Allah Subahanawatha'la is Al Wadoodh for the sinners!  

 


